Tuesday October 9, 2018

09:00 Site visit - Hydrogen infrastructure at Hellisheidi Geothermal Power Plant

12:00 Light lunch and registration

Session Chair: Jón Björn Skúlason, General Manager, Icelandic New Energy

13:00 Opening remarks
   Þórdís Kolbrún Reykfjörð Gylfadóttir, Minister of Tourism, Industry and Innovation

13:15 Hydrogen Mobility Europe - largest EU funded hydrogen infrastructure and vehicle demonstration
   Anna Margrét Kornelíusdóttir, Scandinavian Coalition Coordinator, H2ME projects

13:35 Hydrogen infrastructure in Iceland 2018
   Ingunn Agnes Kro, H2 Iceland

13:55 Hydrogen buses in Iceland (Jive Project)
   Jóhannes Rúnar Svarvarsson, Strætó bs

14:05 Vision of future hydrogen infrastructure
   Jacob Krogsgaard, Nel Hydrogen

14:25 Developing a concept for hydrogen infrastructure
   Roger Hertzenberg, UNO-X

14:45 rEVolution in mobility
   Heiðar J. Sveinsson, Hyundai Iceland

15:05 Toyota Motor Europe (tbc)

15:25 Coffee break

Session Chair: Kristian E. Vik, Secretary General, Norwegian Hydrogen Association

16:00 The FCEV experience - User feedback on hydrogen vehicles in Denmark
   Tejs Laustsen Jensen, Hydrogen Denmark

16:20 Hydrogen in the renewable energy system – view from an utility
   Oliver Weinmann, Vattenfall Europe Innovation

16:40 Life cycle analysis of electric heavy duty vehicles (FCEV/ BEV) – LCA and LCC work carried out in the JIVE projects and beyond
   Michael Faltenbacher, Thinkstep

17:00 Large-scale hydrogen production from wind power in Arctic conditions
   Federico Zenith, Haeolus Project

19:00 Dinner (please register separately)
Wednesday October 10, 2018

Session Chair: Björn Aronsson, Managing Director, Hydrogen Sweden

08:45 Progress on European hydrogen buses – the JIVE project and beyond
   Ben Madden, Element Energy

09:05 EU project JIVE – demonstration of 300 hydrogen buses in Europe
   Aivars Starikovs, Latvian Academy of Sciences JBS

09:25 PowerCell - well suited for zero emission transport solutions
   Johan Beyer, PowerCell Sweden

09:45 Wrightbus hydrogen bus solution
   David Barnett, Wrightbus

10:05 Common direction - Fuel Cell Bus
   Romuald Witkowski, Solaris bus and Coach

10:25 Coffee break

10:45 Introduction of FC-HD-Trucks in Switzerland – Status and upscale of fleet
   Thomas Walter, H₂Energy
   Mark Freymuller, Hyundai Motor Co

11:15 Fuel cells in trucks – On the road to decarbonize heavy-duty transport
   Marita Nilsson, Scania

11:35 Discussion – Q&A on hydrogen powering heavy duty vehicles

12:00 End of conference - light lunch
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